CITY AIR SHALL SET YOU FREE, bike tour

START: supposed location of the Riga Gate (area between Nikolai 7 and 12)
FINISH: Memorial stone of the Dome Cathedral in front of the gates of the Old-Pärnu
cemetery (crossroads of Suur-Toome and Haapsalu mnt.)
DURATION: 1.5h on average

1. Illustration. Map of the bike tour, points 1–20.
NB! The map serves an illustrative purpose, i.e. the actual layout of streets, buildings,
medieval castle and town walls (and their parts) may differ from what is depicted on
the map.

INTRODUCTION
There is not a lot left of New-Pärnu (current old town of Pärnu) from the times of the
Hanseatic League.
One of the several fires that ravaged New-Pärnu in the beginning of the 16th century
also completely destroyed the archive of the town hall (privileges, books and other
important documents).
The oldest buildings were destroyed during World War II. The only medieval building
that has survived is the Red Tower.
However, a more attentive pedestrian can find signs of medieval city wall elements
marked on the pavement in the city space.
The street network in the old town of Pärnu, as well as many street names, date back to
the Hanseatic times.
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The route of the walking tour focuses primarily on areas inside the town and castle
walls (see points 1–15 on the map), the bike tour will take explorers outside of the town
walls of New-Pärnu as well, and to Old-Pärnu (which is currently a district of Pärnu by
the same name), see points 16–20 on the map.
Read more...
The Estonian Middle Ages began when Crusaders conquered our lands at
the start of the 13th century. Soon after, the following Crusader states were
created: The Livonian Order (Livonian branch of the Teutonic Order), the
Bishopric of Ösel–Wiek and the Bishopric of Dorpat; Northern Estonia
belonged to Denmark until 1346.
New-Pärnu on the left bank of the Pärnu River and Old-Pärnu at the river
mouth on the right bank of the Pärnu River were two independent towns
in the Middle Ages. New-Pärnu was on the territory of the Livonian Order,
whereas, Old-Pärnu was on the lands of the Bishopric of Ösel–Wiek.
Old-Pärnu (named Perona at the time) was established first, in 1251 at the
latest, as a capital of the Bishopric of Ösel–Wiek. In February of 1263,
Lithuanians attacked and destroyed Old-Pärnu. Townspeople who no
longer had homes decided to move to the opposite riverbank. The Teutonic
Order built a castle there to protect the townspeople, who then took to
living in front of the castle.
On Resurrection Sunday, on April 5, 1265, New-Pärnu (which was initially
given the name Embecke (Emajõgi) after the large waterway that began at
that spot back then and led to Pskov, however, people did not like that
name and called it New-Pärnu) was given town privileges, with which the
town’s territory was marked between the river and the sea and up to the
mouth of the Reiu River. The town was also given trading and fishing rights
on the river and in the sea, and a third of the Commander’s judicial income
was allocated to secure and develop the town. No such privileges were
given in Episcopal towns.
Only New-Pärnu was part of the Hanseatic League created in 1282. At
that time, the entire region governed by the Lord of New-Pärnu (a ruler
who was virtually independent from the central power, Masters of the
Order were Lords of the lands of New-Pärnu) was part of the Hanseatic
League. New-Pärnu, as the only seaport of the Livonian Order at the time,
had likely been a member of the Hanseatic Union since its foundation.
Applying Hanseatic town rights to New-Pärnu was likely successful due to
the interests of the Order and its support.
The Middle Ages on our lands ended with the period of wars that started
in 1558; the same period also marks the downfall of the Hanseatic League.
The name of the tour “City air shall set you free” comes from a rule enforced in the
Hanseatic times, according to which peasants who had spent at least 1 year and 1 day
in the city, without their manorial lords finding them, could become free and their lords
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no longer had the right to claim them back. This is the inspiration behind the saying
“City air shall set you free”.
Towns were not always eager to out the peasants as people were needed for simpler
jobs in town, and incomers from the countryside did increase the town’s population.
Read more...
The conditions of accepting new citizens to the town of New-Pärnu are not
well known. On the basis of Riga Law, which was implemented in NewPärnu, everyone who paid 12 öres of citizenship money could become a
citizen of the town. By the 16th century, this sum had increased to half a
mark. There is no information about citizens’ annual obligations,
primarily financial obligations (potential collections of citizens’ money,
etc), in that period. It is known that the Town Council encouraged the
immigration of Germans, but as they could not fill all the necessary posts
and New-Pärnu needed a constant influx of people, even if the Order and
manorial lords wanted to stop migration from villages to towns, the town
still had to fight for its survival. At the end of the Hanseatic times, when
serfdom was emerging, peasants found it increasingly difficult to move to
town, as manorial lords demanded their unconditional extradition. The
towns of Livonia did not agree to this. In 1543, the Riga Law was amended
so that the rule of living in a town for 1 year was lengthened to 2 years.
Manorial lords demanded the time period be 30 years. However, this
notion was absurd from the town’s point of view and was not enforced in
New-Pärnu.
The case of one Estonian mason, Andreas Block, is well known. He had been living in
New-Pärnu for a long time, he even owned property. However, his lord Johann
Slippenbecke, manorial lord of the Pornuse manor (near Viljandi), did not agree to him
moving to town and only approved of his status of a free townsman 15 years after Bock
had arrived in town, and only when Bock had bought himself free from Slippenbecke.
We can imagine how an escaped peasant might have come into contact with various
objects we come across during the tour, in which district of New-Pärnu they might have
lived, what their home might have been like, how they might have earned their living,
what they might have eaten and worn...
Participants of the tour will gain insight about what life was like in Hanseatic NewPärnu and its suburban area, what kind of relations did New-Pärnu and Old-Pärnu have,
and what role did the guild have in the organisation of medieval city life.
START OF THE TOUR
1. Riga Gate
The approximate area between Nikolai 7 (a yellow commercial building) and
12 (a green commercial building), see point 1 on the map.
The red contour line on the map marks the town and castle walls in the Hanseatic
times. The territory of the castle has been marked with diagonal lines, the area
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that belonged to the town is marked with dots. The contour line is discontinued
at the location of the gate. Towers have been marked with circles, half-towers
with semi-circles. The map serves an illustrative purpose.
A land route, which was in use already in the 13th century, lead to Riga, starting
from the Riga Gate and following the coastline. A more direct route would have
been through the Cattle Gate (see point 8 on the map), but the road conditions
were better when headed through the Riga Gate.
This first point gives a great overview of the entire town wall, moat, towers,
other gates, main streets and general image of the town.
New-Pärnu was surrounded by a rampart.
Read more...
This rule did not apply to all medieval towns of the region.
There were 9 towns, 2 of them big, on the Estonian territory in
medieval times: Tallinn and Tartu, plus 7 smaller towns: Rakvere,
Paide, Narva, Viljandi, Haapsalu, New- and Old-Pärnu. Four of
those, in turn, belonged to the Hanseatic League: Tallinn, Tartu,
Viljandi and New-Pärnu. Other medieval small towns that had
town walls around them were Viljandi and Narva (Haapsalu was
at least partially surrounded).
The town was founded on sand dunes, which were in the east-west direction.
The entire rampart of New-Pärnu was allegedly surrounded with a moat, the
width of which reached 19 metres in places.
The city walls provided protection from enemies and gave the townspeople a
sense of security as fixed rights and rules had been established.
The maximum height of the New-Pärnu town wall might have been up to 8
metres and it was up to 2 metres thick in some places.
The city wall of New-Pärnu definitely included the following two towers: The
Red Tower (read point 7, see point 7 on the map) and the Viljandi Tower, aka
the Gunpowder Tower (read point 9).
In addition to the Riga Gate, other important gates in the city wall included the
River Gate (read point 12) and the Guild Room Gate (read point 10); the city
wall also included The Coastal Gate (see letter B on the map), the Water Gate
(see letter G on the map), the Cattle Gate (see point 8) and the Small River Gate
(see letter F on the map).
Medieval New-Pärnu did not take up a lot of space. Prior to the 15th century,
the town had covered about 5 ha; the town was expanded to the east and
southwest at the end of the Middle Ages. The town then covered a bit over 6 ha
(320 metres from west to east, 201 m from north to south), thereby being about
two thirds bigger than the castle’s territory.
The street network of New-Pärnu was poorly developed. There was a big street
on the west-east direction called the Lange strate (Pikk tänav). On the Cattle
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Gate side the same street was also called the Cattle street (Karja tänav). There
were two big streets on the north-west direction: the town’s main street Riia
(Rigische strate) and the Pühavaimu street, (Hilligen Geistes strate), the
riverside part of the latter was also called the Kompanii street (Kumpenye
strate).
The Väike Jõetänav, which lead from the market square to the river (see point
13 on the map), has also been mentioned. Other narrow streets were called small
or narrow streets. The narrow street that passed in front of the St. Nicholas
Church and crossed the Pühavaimu street was just called a narrow street (enge
strate).
Life in town was similar to life in villages: the streets were either wood-paved
or not paved at all, domestic animals were free to roam the streets and one could
see a few wooden houses, which were in poor condition, here and there.
Cobblestone pavement had been used in a few places (e.g. in the market square).
The upkeep of streets was the obligations of the townspeople, the Town Council
was responsible only for public squares.
Town maintenance required that everyone takes their trash out of the town
themselves.
2. Basement floor of a residential building
Through the glass windows on the first floor of the commercial building on
Nikolai 10, one can see, through the floor of the first floor, the basement floor
of the residential building from the Hanseatic period, see point 2 on the map.
There are no fully preserved residential buildings from the Hanseatic period
in Pärnu.
Medieval New-Pärnu had various types of buildings: wooden houses, Fachwerk
buildings (with a decorative wall construction where the multi-directional
timber frame surrounds surfaces coated in plaster), stone houses, as well as
mixed-type residential buildings where the living room might have been made
of stone and the hall made of timber.
In the first half of the 16th century, stone houses had already started to dominate
in New-Pärnu; there were 67 stone houses on 111 lots.
Read more...
Expenses on heating and lighting in homes were the most
significant differences in the living conditions of different social
classes. Building types were socially differentiated, but people’s
economic situation definitely played a role in their means and
opportunities as well.
In addition to stone houses, there were plenty of wooden buildings
in the town (residential houses, outbuildings). However, wooden
houses were often destroyed in fires. Citizens Regulation provided,
in relation to fire safety, that everyone should monitor their own
fire so that it does not get out of hand!
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The most characteristic type of residential buildings in the
Hanseatic times was bude – a store-front dwelling. Bude is a
miniature form of the diele type residential building; a bude might
have been as small as 25 square metres. Bude had glass windows
and a wide cargo hatch. There were budes in which people did not
live as well. Those only served a commercial purpose.
In addition to store-front dwellings, there were also cellar
dwellings in town. Cellar dwellings were home to poorer
townspeople.
Low German style residential houses, characteristic to Hanseatic
towns, were popular among wealthier townspeople of New-Pärnu.
The gables of saddle roofs of high buildings were directed towards
the street. Well-built cellars were very common, there was a big
hall, i.e. a diele on the first floor of the building and a heated living
room, i.e. a dornse behind it. The hall might have covered 60–100
square metres, light was provided by 1–2 high facade windows.
There was an open kitchen with a mantel chimney in a corner of
the hall. During warmer seasons, a great deal of daily life and
activities took place in the diele (it served as an office, storeroom
and workshop). However, in cold winters, the temperature in a
diele could drop to zero despite the use of a fireplace. A door lead
from diele to dornse. Wealthier merchants may have had several
dornses, at least one of which was a private room for the family. In
the households of poorer people, dornse also served the purpose of
public space. People ate, practiced handicrafts and slept in a
dornse.
It is known that in the beginning of the 16th century, the homes of
rich burghers had far more differentiated rooms than the regular
medieval diele-dornse distinction. Some houses had several
chambers in addition to a dornse. A chamber was a room used
primarily as a bedroom. The upper floors of merchants’ homes in
New-Pärnu were used to store grain in wooden boxes. There was
a winch in the attic used to heave up goods through the hatches on
gable.
Residential houses by the street normally had a courtyard behind
them, which usually included a two-storey wooden house, where
the first floor housed stables and sheds, the second floor contained
living quarters of servants. The upper floor usually had an open
balcony, which one could reach by taking external wooden stairs.
This type of courtyard buildings were common in Pärnu up to the
18th century.
A well-lit room, one with a glass window was a real luxury. Due to
their high cost, glass windows were only used in the houses of the
nobility and wealthy burghers, as well as important public
buildings. Instead of glass, people used parchment, linen fabric,
etc. In residential buildings, glass windows were installed only for
the best rooms. Sometimes, only a part of a window had glass on
it. The growing popularity of glass windows brought along an
increase in glaziers in New-Pärnu.
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Tower ovens came into use by the 15th century at the latest. As of
the 16th century, wealthier households in New-Pärnu also included
fireplaces made of embossed and glazed tiles.

2. Illustration. A photograph taken in the 1920s of the Pikk (long) street, which
was part of the street network dating back to medieval Pärnu. Medieval
buildings on the right. Photo from the collection of the Pärnu Museum.
Depending on the lifestyle of the townspeople, their houses might have had
several outbuildings: sheds with cellars, cellars, wine cellars, stables, barns,
hay barns, taverns, stores, etc. Some of those buildings were situated near the
living quarters, on the same plot, either within the town walls or outside of them.
Outbuildings reflected their owner’s profession or economic means. The houses
of poorer townspeople may have had no outbuildings at all. Cellars and barns
were needed for storing goods, stores for selling said goods, etc.
Read more...
The area that became associated with horses was the area
surrounding the St. Gertrude’s Chapel (see letter A on the map);
the stable of the Commander of the castle, the stable that belonged
to Johann Heise, was close by. The St. Gertrude’s Church (or
Chapel) was situated in the town walls, right next to the external
south-wall of the castle. It is known that a horsemill later stood at
the same spot. Horsemills were used when the mills situated outside
of the town walls could not be used for some reason (e.g. when the
castle was surrounded by enemy forces, etc.).
3. St. Nicholas Church
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The memorial stone of the St. Nicholas Church has been placed in the former
churchyard, at the crossing point of the Nikolai and the Malmö street, right
under a big oak tree, see point 3 on the map.
A spot in the close vicinity of the market square, presumably marks the location
of the main church of New-Pärnu, built at the beginning of the 14th century:
The St. Nicholas Church with the Holy Cross Chapel, churchyard and a stone
sauna built in 1543. There was also a well at the St. Nicholas Church. The
Church was dedicated to St. Nicholas who, among other things, was the patron
saint of merchants. Therefore, the St. Nicholas Church was first and foremost a
sanctuary for merchants.
Read more...
The north side of the church had the most important relic in NewPärnu – the Black Cross. People went to the cross a lot, bringing
donations. One hypothesis is that the cross is actually a
miraculously preserved altar cross from the Dome Cathedral of
Old-Pärnu, which burned down in 1263.
The coat of arms of New-Pärnu is one proof of this hypothesis. To
be precise, the town’s coat of arms, which dates back to the 14th
century, depicts a key and a hand holding a cross. It is very likely
that this is an image of the Black Cross.
The church had an indisputably important role in the lives of
medieval inhabitants of New-Pärnu. People’s pace of life was
determined by church holidays. Every guild had its own chapel in
the church. One could notice a great number of people dressed in
clerical clothing (monks, priests) in town.
The town was also visited by a large number of pilgrims, who
carried news to Pärnu from the rest of the world.
Unlike other larger towns in Livonia, teachings of the new gospel
reached Pärnu a lot slower. After the great fire of 1524, the town
used the opportune situation and a reformation was carried out
with support from the citizens (a religious reformation started at
the beginning of the 16th century, the result of which was that the
so-called reformed branches were separated from the Catholic
Church; the main separated branches were Lutheranism,
Calvinism and the Anglican Church) in the March of 1525. Even
though the church’s assets went to the Town Council, which was
then responsible for the upkeep of churches and priests, the
iconoclastic attacks (ritual act of violence directed at holy pictures
and statuary) still took place in Pärnu a year later. After
iconoclasm, work was begun in New-Pärnu on the evangelical
church.
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3. Illustration. Reproduction from the St. Nicholas Church Collection of the
Pärnu Museum.

4. Illustration. Interior of the St. Nicholas Church in the 1930s. Digital
collection of the Pärnu Museum.
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5. Illustration. Interior of the St. Nicholas Church in the 1930s, before World
War II. Digital collection of the Pärnu Museum.

6. Illustration. St. Nicholas Church after the bombing of September 1944. The
ruins were blown up in 1954. Collection of the Pärnu Museum.
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4. Guilds
Mary Magdalene Guild (light green wooden building), Uus 5, see point 4 on the
map.
A guild united either merchants (great guild) or smaller guilds (one small
guild for each field of crafts). In addition to the great guild, there were small
artisan guilds and several church guilds in New-Pärnu as well. The latter also
accepted members from among women and Estonians.
For example, it is known that the tower of the St. Nicholas Church, which had
been damaged in a fire, was restored in 1526–29 by an Estonian master called
Janos.
Read more...
The commandry (see explanation at clause 14) and the castle likely
used the services of the town’s craftsmen as well, which was a great
additional income for craftsmen. Some simpler craftsmen of NewPärnu earned a decent living thanks to this and were able to afford
great stone houses. The situation in Tallinn was the other way
around, there was competition between the craftsmen of the town
and those of the Town Hall.
Working time depended on seasons, natural lighting and
availability of artificial lighting. Various celebrations, from
ecclesiastical processions to town days, were not a rare
occurrence. The Commander was treated to a feast twice a year:
at the Town Hall and in the guild room (see explanation at clause
10). An inhabitant of New-Pärnu spent about one third of the year
celebrating. As a form of entertainment, a rather brutal kind, there
were public executions carried out in town (e.g. the hanging of
peasant Brentz in 1568 for stealing a horse).
Women had an important role to play in the town life as well. A
wealthy widow or a virgin with a hefty dowry was often the only
way a man could set themselves up well in town. Women were
valued as labour force and they had good prospects for finding
jobs, as they had to be paid less. They worked as help staff, maids
and sellers. The widows of craftsmen and merchants were
particularly active as they were simply forced to work a lot to keep
the workshop or store alive. The wife of a town’s citizen had a lot
of important rights, for example, her husband did not have the right
to make transactions concerning their shared assets or the
woman’s assets without the wife’s participation.
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7. Illustration. A leather vest of a craftsman from the 16th century. The vest was
found during archaeological fieldwork at the Uus 5. Archaeology collection of
the Pärnu Museum. Photograph: E. Välja.
5. Church of the Holy Spirit
At a three-storey building that starts from the Rüütli street, approximately at the
side that faces Pühavaimu 12, see point 5 at the map.
The St. Nicholas Church was a merchants’ church, whereas the Church of the
Holy Spirit was meant for everyone else in town. This church of the artisans’
district burned down in the fire of 1513. There are no records of its renovations.
In addition to the churches of merchants and craftsmen, the St. Gertrude’s
Chapel (see letter A on the map) was also situated in the town walls, right next
to the Coastal Gate. The chapel was mostly frequented by pilgrims. It burned
down in 1513. It is known that a horsemill later stood at the same spot.
Horsemills were used when the mills situated outside of the town walls could
not be used for some reason (e.g. when the castle was surrounded by enemy
forces, etc.).
The Chapel of Anna (only on the bikers’ map, see letter i) and the Chapel of
Mary Magdalene (see letter j on the map) were also situated outside the town
walls.
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The Chapel of Mary Magdalene was in a suburban area, near the tar shed, close
to a tavern and a shelter for the poor. Presumably, the chapel was meant for
lower classes (peasants, servants, etc.). The Chapel of Mary Magdalene, along
with the St. Gertrude’s Chapel was maintained by the Order. Both chapels also
welcomed pilgrims and took care of beggars.
The castle’s convent house was home to the St. George’s Chapel (see letter H
on the map).
The St. John Church (see letter D on the map), which was built during 15931609, was situated near the White Tower.
The Tower of the Holy Spirit (see letter C on the map) was located at the
Church of the Holy Spirit, above the gate. It might have been a tower built in
the place of a former Gate of the Holy Spirit or a gate tower.
Read more...
During the Middle Ages, a church was more than just a holy place,
it also allowed people to communicate with one another, just like
in taverns or guild rooms. Agreements were made in churches,
games played and fun had. Church bells let people know of danger
or joyous messages.
As animals roamed around freely, a special barrier (roster) was
put around the church, so that animals could not get to church or
the churchyard.
6. Artisans district
Neighbourhood around the Red Tower and the Church of the Holy Spirit, see
point 6 on the map.
There were about 25 product and service craft fields in New-Pärnu during the
first half of the 16th century (blacksmiths made up the largest group among the
craftsmen).
The location of plots and households depended on social class, only the elite
(mostly merchants) could afford to live in the town centre or prestigious districts
(the harbour area, close to the castle). Smaller households were located at the
edges of town (including the artisans district) and in the suburban area.
The highest number of taverns was in the artisans district.
Read more...
There might have been about 15–20 taverns in New-Pärnu during
the first half of the 16th century. Taverns were sold, exchanged,
pledged. Taverns were also given as dowry to daughters by wealthy
townspeople.
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This is what happened to Johann van Lynthem’s tavern, which was
located across the Church of the Holy Spirit – it was given to his
daughter Gretken as dowry when she married alderman Berndt
Hessels.
There were three taverns across from the Church of the Holy Spirit:
the taverns of burghermaster Johann van Lynthem, Johann van
Acken and Diderich Metstacke. We have records of only a few
taverns in the suburban area of New-Pärnu: for example the tavern
of Tonnies van Laer at the Chapel of Mary Magdalene (see letter J
on the map) by the river.
There is very little information about what the taverns looked like
exactly, what happened inside and around the taverns. Most of the
taverns in New-Pärnu were either wooden or Fachwerk buildings.
As a rule, a tavern also had a yard.
The tavern could also serve the purpose of a residential building.
A tavern was a separate household with a master or madam of the
tavern, their family and servants. Prostitutes could also find shelter
at taverns. However, first and foremost, taverns were connected to
beer – making and selling it.
It can be assumed that a tavern was also a place for games of
chance, even though gambling for money was not allowed.
In addition to local inhabitants, taverns were also frequented by
brothers of the order and peasants visiting town.
The taverns offered shelter and accommodation. New-Pärnu
received a lot of visitors: Visits to the Black Cross, town days,
meetings of lords of the order, merchants, people travelling on the
road that connected Riga and Tallinn, ships from Western Europe
often stayed in New-Pärnu for the entire winter with their whole
crew.
When compared to Tallinn, the taverns of New-Pärnu were situated
in the town wall. Most of the taverns were in less prestigious places
– near the Church of the Holy Spirit, the Red Tower and the halftower to the left of it.
The ethnic composition of New-Pärnu did not differ much from that of big
Livonian towns. The elite was made up of german merchants and artisans,
labourers and poor artisans were non-Germans (Estonians and Latvians in the
medieval Livonia).
German townspeople were in slight majority in the medieval New-Pärnu.
Read more...
However, this was not the case in Tallinn, Tartu and Narva. There
might have also been a few townspeople of Scandinavian origin; it
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is highly unlikely that there were any Russians in town prior to the
Livonian War.
The Estonian inhabitants of New-Pärnu likely came from the hinterlands and
surrounding areas of the town.
The Estonian mason mentioned at the start of the tour, Andreas Block was
supposedly from the Karksi area. The growing population of Estonians was
certainly coming from elsewhere than the lands of the order as well, for example
from the Bishopric of Ösel–Wiek.
At the end of the Middle Ages, there might have been about 850–1,000 people,
including approximately 70 citizens, living in New-Pärnu and its suburban area.
Read more...
Over 10% of citizens were aldermen (8);
there might have been 35–40 merchants;
30 or fewer artisans (not all artisans were citizens of the town).
Citizens with their families made up a little less than half of the
town’s population. If you include the clergy and noblemen, it can
be said that ½ of townspeople were poor artisans, wage labourers,
maids and servants, and their potential family members.
When you exclude the biggest towns in Livonia (Riga, Tallinn,
Tartu), all the other towns were small towns (with a population of
up to 2,000 people).
Additionally, rural noblemen owned land in town, some of them
became citizens of the town, others had no links to the town or its
citizens. Clergymen could also own property in town.
There were several churches-chapels in town (read clause 5). Even
before the Reformation, non-Germans had their own preacher.
However, it is likely that there were about 10 (ca 0.5% of the
population) clergymen living in New-Pärnu prior to the
Reformation.
The percentage of clergymen in Tallinn during the Late Middle
Ages was 1–2.
The clothing of wealthy and poor townspeople was generally similar,
differences could be found in materials (local or imported fabrics).
Clothes were made in New-Pärnu, there were tailors, tanners (who made tanned
leather and polished leather items) and shoemakers in town. However, not
everyone was able to afford ordering tailored clothes. Even wealthier families
often made their own clothes, this was a task for women.
There were different clothes for everyday life and special occasions.
The fancier clothes were passed from generation to generation.
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Read more...
Poorer townspeople only had a few essential clothing items:
a pair of boots, simple clothes without any embellishment or
jewellery.
The clothes of non-Germans were similar to those of peasants –
women wore a woollen sleeveless shirt-like coat, a linen shirt
underneath it and a big scarf on top; men wore a woollen shirt-like
coat as well, and woollen or linen trousers.
Poorer people used local woollen and linen fabrics for their
clothes.
During the Hanseatic times, wealthier men wore boots, socks,
trousers, a doublet and a coat; wealthier women wore underwear,
a petticoat, a jacket, a dress and a scarf or bonnet on their head.
In the wintertime, people wore fur coats (sheepskin was the
cheapest; lynx, marten and leopard skins were used at the edges of
clothes) and long woollen capes.

7. Red Tower
You can see the Red Tower from the access road of Hospidali 8 and 10; the Red
Tower can also be seen from the end of the road extension between Hospidali 6
and 8 from the side of Hommiku 11 (the high garden gate may be closed and
therefore block the view), see point 7 on the map.
The only medieval building (15th century) that has been preserved from NewPärnu. The tower got its name from the red brick lining. There used to be a
prison on the ground floor, with a separate entrance. This is why the tower is
sometimes also called the Prison Tower.
The diameter of Pärnu’s oldest tower, the Red Tower, is about 10 m; the
thickness of the walls is 2.3 m on the ground floor, the thickness decreases as
you go higher.
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8. Illustration. The Red Tower, which was built at the southeast corner of the
town wall in the first half of the 15th century. The red brick outer surface of the
tower has been covered with a white layer of plaster. Collection of the Pärnu
Museum.
8. Cattle Gate
Approximately, at the crossing spot of Pikk and Hommiku street, see point 8 on
the map.
The Cattle Gate was used to access suburban gardens, communal hayfields and
pastures.
The existence of the current Karja (Cattle) street and the Cattle Gate implies
that cattle rearing was important in New-Pärnu during the Hanseatic times.
New-Pärnu was an agrarian town during the Middle Ages, cattle rearing and
horticulture played a vital role in the economic life of the townspeople.
Additionally, there were vegetable and fruit gardens in the suburban area (see
illustration 12).
Read more...
The main foods were bread and other grain products. In addition to
bread, the townspeople also ate meat, fish and very likely seal meat
as well.
The Commander had the prerogative to fish for ide at the river
mouth of the Pärnu River and in the Reiu River. Peasants were not
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allowed to catch ide as long as the fishmaster was fishing. Sea and
river fishing was free.
The importance of fishing is also evident from the small coat of
arms of New-Pärnu, which shows a fish on either side of the cross.
Luxury goods reached New-Pärnu via import commerce, the goods
included southern wines, exotic fruit and eastern spices (ginger,
saffron, cloves, pepper...). The most important imported foodstuff
for the townspeople was salt, however, herring, dried fish and
possibly hops were also important.
Beer was the most important drink. Public wells ensured that
townspeople had access to drinking water. There were 3 public
wells in New-Pärnu (at the market square, near the Red Tower and
the St. Nicholas Church). Wells were situated on private plots
(including basements) and on the town’s lands.
9. White Tower
The location of the White Tower, which used to be situated at the northeast
corner of the town’s rampart, has been marked at the side of the Fridrich
Fromhold Martens town square (Hommiku 2a property), on the side of the
Hommiku (Morning) street.

9. Illustration. Ruins of the former White Tower at the current Martens square,
presumably at the end of the 19th century. Collection of the Pärnu Museum.
Prior to the great fire of the 1533, the White Tower was called the Gunpowder
Tower or the Viljandi Tower. The first tower was destroyed in the fire (the
gunpowder stored at the tower exploded). Before the tower was restored, it was
called the crumbled tower.
The tower that was restored by mid-16th century was then called the White
Tower or the New Tower.
The restored tower was built on the foundation of the old tower: its diameter
was 14 m (4 m more than that of the Red Tower), the thickness of walls on the
ground floor was 3 m, the thickness decreased as you got higher.
Read more...
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The Town Council of New-Pärnu had a lot of big expenses after the
great fire of 1533. Rafters for the new tower were installed, but
there wasn’t enough money to buy roof tiles, so the tower got a
wooden roof.
The three-storey tower was likely meant for cannons.
10. Guild Room Gate
Its supposed location was at the crossing spot of the current Põhja (North) and
Pühavaimu (Holy Spirit) street (see point 10 on the map).
This town gate got its name from the guild room, which was situated in the
town wall, right by the gate.
The guild room was a place for its members to meet and come together.
There was a berth for boats in front of the Guild Room Gate.
Read more...
One of the town’s flax presses was also at the end of the berth. So
far, the Citizens Regulation dating back to the 15th century had
allowed for log rafting (the tradition of log rafting has been marked
on the pavement of the Martens square).
That is where the industrial district was located; the district
included a flax press and two tar sheds (mix of pitch, tar and resin),
which were owned by aldermen, and where boats were often
sealed. This is also where the Town Hall’s lime holes were located.
The fire of 1524 was so damaging that even the flax presses that
were located outside of the town walls were destroyed by flames.
11. Port
On the left bank of the Pärnu River, from the downtown bridge by the Jaanson
track eastwards, approximately at the place where a so-called mooring spot has
remained between benches, see point 11 on the map.
The harbour and scales for weighing goods were situated on a seaward river
island (on the opposite bank of the island), see the map (river islands have been
marked with dashed lines).
This river island could be reached via a dam.
Read more...
The navigation season lasted from mid-April to November. It is
known that 21 ships left from Pärnu to Lübeck during 1492–1496 ,
by the end of the 15th century the number of ships had decreased
to 4–7 per year. At the end of the 15th century, 1–4 ships arrived
to New-Pärnu from Lübeck.
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In the Middle Ages, New-Pärnu mostly served the purpose of an
export harbour. The biggest exports were grains, linen, flax seed,
bull and cow hides, tallow, seal lard, butter, wax, etc.
Imported goods included salt, herring, wine, hops, canvas,
broadcloth...luxury goods.
12. River Gate
Aida street 3, Pärnu Museum building (lobby), see point 12 on the map.
While renovating and reconstructing the former barn into the Pärnu Museum
building, a gate tower was also discovered along with the River Gate. Both the
wooden and stone pavement have been preserved. As have the posts to which
the nearly 3.5-metre wooden gate was attached.
The entire Hanseatic trade passed through the River Gate. The dam reached
from the harbour on the river island to the gate tower, from where it was possible
to enter the town through the gate. This was one of the last gates used before
the town walls were closed up and enforced with embankments.

10. Illustration. View of New-Pärnu from Ülejõe The illustration depicts NewPärnu in a lot more grandiose and flashy way than it really was. Collection of
the Pärnu Museum.

13. Market square
Approximately the surrounding area of the section of Pikk street between
Munga (Monk’s) and Nikolai street, see point 13 on the map.
The market square was the heart of the town’s life. This was where the artisans
of the town and peasants from the surrounding areas sold their goods. The
market square also included meat and bread shops and fish stands.
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The Town Hall, with a courtroom and weigh house (used for weighing goods,
the weighing room had the most exact scales in town, used for taxation,
inspecting other scales and measurements), was also at the side of the market
square. The Town Hall was the most important building in town, it also served
a vital representational function. Low and spacious. Likely built in the 14th
century. The town hall of Pärnu was first mentioned in 1325. There were stores
on the ground floor of the Town Hall; one wing housed the courtroom, another
the weigh house rooms.
Read more...
This is where haberdashery merchants set up their stands on the
four big fair days (St. Thomas’s Day, Candlemas, the first week of
lent and Midsummer’s Day).
All the important events of the town took place on the market
square: processions, celebrations, welcoming quests, reading the
Bursprake (the Citizens Regulation), election announcements of
new members of the Town Council, announcements of a new town
administration, and possibly executions as well.
In addition to the Riga Law, several local additions were
implemented in New-Pärnu: privileges given by the Lord of NewPärnu, regulations and orders issued by the Town Council, one of
the most important of which was the Citizens regulation, with
which the internal rules of the town were established.
Examples from the Citizens Regulation:
everyone should keep an eye on their fireplace, so that it would not
get out of hand and cause harm;
guests should not bargain with guests;
rules that protected property applied outside of town, in gardens
as well: but these rules were for the owner to determine – a
stranger caught in someone else’s garden would not be taken to
court.
The presence of the Town Hall was an important symbol of the
town – of the medieval Estonian towns only Tartu, Tallinn and
New-Pärnu had a their own town halls. The representations of
other towns gathered at their guild rooms (see point 10).
14. Castle
The locations of the castle walls have been marked on the pavement in front of
the main entrance of the Pärnu Central Library (Akadeemia 3), see point 14 on
the map.
The territory of the Order in New-Pärnu has been marked on the map with
diagonal lines (see the map).
The castle walls were visible after the Second World War, but they were taken
down during the construction of the Stalinist central square (currently the
central square in front of Endla Theatre).
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The administrative centres of regions in the Teutonic Order were Ordensburg
castles.
The castle built in the 14th century had certainly had a predecessor, very likely
a wooden building built in the 13th century. A significant innovation was added
at the start of the 15th century, an outwork. It is probably around this time when
the town was surrounded with a rampart, the town and the castle then formed a
unified defence system.
The territory of the Order in New-Pärnu was about 3 times smaller than the area
of the town.
The castle was a part of town, even though it was surrounded with walls and a
moat.
The Order was represented in New-Pärnu by a Commander (high official), who
had the highest level of judicial, administrative and military power in their
commandry. The Commander answered to the Master of the Order (the highest
official of the Livonian Order).
As the Commander had a lot of tasks, he also needed a lot of helpers. The
Commander of the order moved around a lot, so the Commander of the castle
was stationed at the castle. A writer or a secretary had also been hired.
The tasks of the Commander included:
Administration of the convent (administrative organ of the Ordensburg castle),
monitoring the castle and smaller fortifications in its administrative area,
monitoring the governance of manors of the Order, conducting trials in their
jurisdiction; the Commander was also head of the local knights of the Order.
As this was an religious Order, the Commander of the Order was also actively
involved in the religious life of the townspeople. For example, the clergyman
of the St. Nicholas Church was appointed by the Commander of the Order.
A convent building (castle type of a religious order of knighthood) was situated
in the centre of the Order’s territory. New-Pärnu had one of the smallest convent
buildings in Livonia. The square-shaped brick building was 34 metres long (the
largest convent building in Livonia has the side length of 55 metres). The
convent building consisted of two passable buildings and two buildings wedged
between those (a typical example of construction style of the Teutonic Order).
For example, the main floor of the convent building included a capitulary hall,
dormitory, dining hall, the castle chapel (St. George’s Chapel, see letter G on
the map) and the Commander’s private quarters. The walls of the building were
7 feet thick at the ground level, the thickness of the walls decreased by one feet
for every floor.
It is not clear whether or not the convent building had any towers. However, the
outwork of the castle had towers. This artillery towers had been created in
relation to the emergence of firearms.
Read more...
Brothers of the order, i.e. Knights of the Order also lived at the
castle. However, their numbers at the castle were decreasing. The
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castle was also home to the Brotherhood of Blackheads, who made
up a distinct group among the servants of the Order – they were
the real military force of the Order. There were servants of the
Order and artisans living in castle as well, however, it is not known
how many of them lived there. The Commander had its own
fishmaster. As the Order had a mill, the commandry owned its
miller and his servants. The castle was also home to people of
lower positions – guards and messengers, as well as fishermen. It
is likely that there was a blacksmith’s workshop at the yard of the
outwork. So there was a blacksmith living and working at the
castle.
The Order, with its authorities and officials, was very much
integrated into the daily lives of the townspeople. This had both
positive and negative aspects.
The Commander got half of the judicial income of the town, as well
as half of the assets that had no heirs.
The rulers of the Order were good creditors, administrators and
business partners. After multiple fires in New-Pärnu (in 1488,
1513, 1524 and 1533) the Order provided assistance with loans,
donations and other investments. On the other hand, the Order
could be an annoying and irritating phenomenon in the city space.
The majority of the town’s political and business elite was tied to
the Order. This, however, did not mean that the town community
did not try and oppose the Order or stand for their independence –
the townspeople bravely went against the Order Commander, when
he wanted to get the same trade rights as the citizens.
It was not rare that Commanders wanted to be independent of the
Master of the Order, so that they could enjoy the income of their
region all by themselves. The citizenization of lords of the Order
was frequent – they lived in town (not in the castle) and enjoyed the
benefits of a citizen’s life with their families, even though they had
given an oath of celibacy. At least during Late Middle Ages, the
family relations of the lords of the Order were accepted by the
society. Women is such relationships were called maids in NewPärnu, despite their actual financial or social position. Ensuring
inheritance to the offspring of lords of the Order was an important
judicial problem of the Order that needed to be solved.
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11. Illustration. Drawing of the Pärnu convent building. Collection of the Pärnu
Museum.

15. Watchtower
The location of the tower has been marked at the Pärnu moat, Õhtu 1 (see point
15 on the map and illustration 12).
The watchtower was the biggest tower, situated at the northwest corner of the
joint rampart of the castle and the town. Approaching ships were likely
monitored from this tower.
The tower’s location has been marked, and there is a layout of medieval NewPärnu provided at the same spot (this may be under snow or ice during winter).
16. Raft crossing point
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The assumed location of the raft crossing point was at the end of the Ringi street
(the river bank in front of the apartment building at Ringi 60), see point 16 on
the map.
The easiest way to access the barge crossing point at the river mouth was
through the Coastal Gate (see point B on the map).
The big barge was a fief of Old-Pärnu (a plot of land or other asset given over
for use during a fixed time period), i.e. the Bishop of Ösel–Wiek had given the
barge as fief to a citizen. Smaller boats serviced people who wanted to cross the
river at other crossing points.
There was a second flax press at the barge crossing point.
Read more...
The flax press was used for packing flax in order to export it from
New-Pärnu. The most common flax packing option was putting it
in barrels (one barrel of flax could weigh about 4 shippounds, i.e.
about 650 kilograms).
One of the fishermen’s villages owned by the Order was also located in the close
vicinity of the flax press and the barge crossing point; the other fishermen’s
village was on the other side of the river from the castle, near the river mouth
of the Sauga River. The Master of the Order was also sent fish, when necessary.
One of the mills was supposedly also situated near the raft crossing point and
used as a sea mark.
17. Suburban area
Crossroads of Aia, Karja, Vanapargi and Ringi streets, see point 17 on the map.
The town’s suburban area was located outside of the town walls.
It was possible to live in the suburban area as well. In the summers, the air in
the suburban area was lighter and cleaner.
The commandry’s paddock and the cabbage fields of the castle were in front of
the town walls, as were the communal meadows and pastures of the
townspeople.
A garden or gardens were linked to a town citizen’s house and in the case of a
purchase transaction were given over along with the house.
Even the current street names of the area (Aia and Karja – garden and cattle)
refer to the pastures and fields in the suburban area.
Read more...
The townspeople used their gardens to grow vegetables: peas,
beans, turnips, cabbage, radishes, as well as herbs: parsley, onion,
garlic, etc.
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Wealthier townspeople also owned orchards with apple trees, sour
cherry tress and pear trees (some of the orchards might have been
inside the town walls).
Firewood and saunas were also outside of the town walls.
The town owned several rental farms.

12. Illustration. View from Ülejõe to New-Pärnu at the start of the 18th century.
This illustration is from a significantly more recent period, however it displays
the gardens of the suburban area and residential houses as well. Collection of
the History Museum of Moscow, the author of the engraving is unknown
(photocopy from the photograph collection of the Pärnu Museum).
18. View of Pärnu
Stop after crossing the downtown bridge and compare the current views of the
old town of Pärnu to the views a few centuries ago (see illustrations 10 and 12).
19. New-Pärnu vs Old-Pärnu
Once you have crossed the Siimu bridge, you have reached old-Pärnu, J. V.
Crossroads of the Jannseni and Haapsalu mnt., see point 19 on the map.
The current Old-Pärnu district of Pärnu was called Perona after the inauguration
of the Cathedral of the Bishopric of Ösel–Wiek (the second Crusaders’ state,
see the introduction of the tour) in 1251 (see the location of the cathedral, point
20 on the map).
On February 2, 1263, the town of Perona was pillaged and burnt down by
Samogitians lead by the Grand Duke of Lithuania Treniota. A new location was
found for the Cathedral of the Bishopric (Haapsalu), Old-Pärnu, which was
restored a while later, got town rights as late as 1323-1337. In order to
differentiate the settlement from the town that had been established on the
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opposite bank of the Pärnu River, surrounding the castle, the town by the castle
was called Embecke and the town of the Bishopric was named Antiqua-Perona.
The town remained rather reserved. There were two main streets – Jõe street
(the current Suur-Toome street) and the Kesk street that crossed it (locations of
the streets are on the map, if you wish, you can ride to the next point by the
Kesk street).
The merchants’ guild acted as the town’s local government body. Merchants
and artisans set up their homes near the Dome Cathedral already during its
construction. The first records of the Town Council of Old-Pärnu date back to
1412; during the 16th century, the Town Council was still working with
intervals. The Town Council convened at the guild house, there are no records
of a Town Hall in Old-Pärnu. The guild house was next tot he churchyard, on
the other side of the Jõe street.
There was only one guild in Old-Pärnu, the members of which included both
merchants and artisans.
The two adjacent towns were therefore both active in commerce and
competition was definitely at play.
Old-Pärnu, which was smaller, had less privileges and was not a member of the
Hanseatic League, had to take more measures to ensure its livelihood. NewPärnu merely had the rule of “guests should not trade with other guests” (sales
transactions had to be conducted through a merchant of New-Pärnu, in order to
ensure commission). In Old-Pärnu, however, the Citizens’ Regulation forbade
to trade (salt, money, etc.) with townspeople from New-Pärnu. If a transaction
of that kind was discovered, the Town Council had the right to punish the
perpetrators. Buying up goods in the interest of the townspeople of New-Pärnu
was not allowed either.
The daily lives of the neighbouring towns included a fair share of natural
cooperation. Hyndryck Henpspyner, a citizen of New-Pärnu was asked to be a
witness at the time of the oldest entry concerning property in Old-Pärnu in 1451.
When, during the first half of the 16th century, there were 25 different crafts
practiced in New-Pärnu, the number in Old-Pärnu was 10–15. If you could not
find a master of a certain field in your town, you could order the work from a
master in the neighbouring town.
Old-Pärnu was also home to selsteckers – seal hunters from Kihnu.
Citizens from both towns of Pärnu attended European universities. The highest
school in Livonia was planned to be established in Old-Pärnu in the 1520s.
As Old-Pärnu consisted largely of wooden buildings (in addition to the church,
there was only one other stone house in town) and the town was protected
merely by a log fence, it often fell victim to raids.
The townspeople of New-Pärnu could not stand Old-Pärnu.
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In 1599, rulers of the lands of the Pärnu County (the Poles) succumbed to
pressure from the inhabitants of New-Pärnu and had Old-Pärnu destroyed. The
King of Poland Sigismund III officially forbade the renovations of Old-Pärnu.
New-Pärnu became just Pärnu. The past Old-Pärnu is still evident from the
streets of Suur-Toome, Väike-Toome, and the Piiskopi street (currently: Kevade
street).

13. Illustration. Layout of New-Pärnu and Old-Pärnu from the early 17th
century, from the Military Archives of Sweden (copy from the photograph
collection of the Pärnu Museum).
20. Dome Cathedral
Memorial stone in front of the gates of the Old-Pärnu cemetery (crossroads of
Suur-Toome and Haapsalu mnt.)
The dome Cathedral built in the middle of the 13th century was created in
honour of John the Evangelist. The Dome Cathedral was enforced. The
Cathedral was situated on the riverbank, at the current corner of Haapsalu mnt
and Suur-Toome street.
The Dome Cathedral was 33 metres long and 15 metres wide.
After the Lithuanians had pillaged Old-Pärnu in 1263, a new church, for
Thomas the Apostle, was built on the ruins of the Dome Cathedral. The Church
of Thomas the Apostle was destroyed along with the rest of Old-Pärnu in the
17th century.
The foundations of both churches were still on the ground in the 1860s.
Allegedly, the small historicist chapel (visible from behind the memorial stone)
and the fence posts on the cemetery were built by using the last old stones from
the destroyed church.
In addition to visiting the chapel at the cemetery, you can also walk behind the
chapel, enjoy the view of the Sauga River and imagine the fishermen’s village,
which was called Kalamaja, that stood there in the Middle Ages.

END OF TOUR
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The following sources were of great help when compiling this tour:
I. Põltsam-Jürjo “Liivimaa väikelinn Uus-Pärnu 16. sajandi esimesel poolel”;
K. Idvand, A. Kriiska, I. Laurik, A. Vunk “Pärnu lühiajalugu”;
J. Kivimäe, A. Kriiska, I. Põltsam, A. Vunk “Merelinn Pärnu”;
E. Parek “Pärnu sajandeis”;
Eesti Entsüklopeediakirjastus “Pärnumaa 2. Loodus aeg inimene”;
L. Välja “Jalutaja teejuht. Pärnu”;
A. Kasekampi “Balti riikide ajalugu”;
I. Talve “Eesti kultuurilugu. Keskaja algusest Eesti iseseisvuseni”.
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